L U C K O F T H E D R AW
You are all unique. Your jiva, individual soul, is
created with the blueprint for all your lives. It is
an intricate, complex, interactive, sophisticated
program. There are no soul mates. You are
alone. Forget about finding the other. Find
yourself. The part you have been given to play
is just the luck of the draw. Someone has to be
you. Equally, someone has to be Buddha or
Hitler. And Buddha was as violent as Hitler,
and Hitler will be as free as Buddha. It’s just a
matter of time. The same for you and
everyone. Let this sink in. This understanding
stops your mind from its favourite hobby:
judging others. There but for the grace of God
go I. To judge is to separate. To judge is to hurt
yourself. To judge is to strengthen your ego. To
see things as they are is the vision of an
awakened one. You are programmed to project
your negative mind onto everyone. Be aware of
it. God, the beyond is your programmer.

SAMSARA,THE WHEEL

samsara and nirvana are one. nirvana is the source of samsara, the world. you are

programmed for more than 100 lives on the wheel of suffering and you are getting closer to the time to jump off. that is why you are reading
this. fear is the barrier. unde rstanding that you are not alone gives you the courage to jump. god, the beyond is waiting to catch you when you
let go of the wheel of vicious repetition that makes up your life. there is only god. samsara and nirvana are just aspects of god. there is
nowhere to fall but into the arms of god, the beyond. The beloved awaits your time of let go. long have i waited for you to get

JUMP

fed up with trivia. your toys and friends give you nothing. you are still a beggar. let go.

I AM WAITING

I WILL CATCH YOU.

I AM LOVE.

